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ANOTHER VICTORY.

The Varsity Again Distin-
guishes Itself.

Central Makes a Touchdown in the
-First Half, but in the Second Se-

wanee Bailies and "Wins 6-4.

Prom the call of time at the
beginning of the first half until
the referee's whistle announced
that the struggle was over, the
nerves of those on the side lines
underwent the severest strain
and the excitement was keyed
up to the highest pitch. The re-
sult of the game caused great j
satisfaction to all ; all were
equally happy and tired : the
players by reason of their exer-
tions, and the onlookers on ac-
count of the reaction set-
ting in after one hour and a half
of intense wear and tear to the
nervous system.

From a mere glance at the
score one would naturally con-
clude that the two teams were
evenly matched, that a pre-
ponderance of luck decided the j
game in Sewanee's favor. But
many who watched the game
closely hold to the opinion and
to some extent are justified in
it that the Varsity was stronger
than its opponent, and that it was
only a combination of unfavor-
able circumstances that kept Se-
wanee from winning b}' a larger
score. This in part is true, but
it is a conclusion in which a
flaw can easily be found on
closer examination. The whole
question hinges on what consti-
tutes an unfavorable combina-
tion of circumstances. If fumb-
ling may be defined as merely
a happening which is unpro-
pitious, and nothing more, then
such a conclusion is rightly
reached. But there are some
who reject this definition, and
even go so far as to assert that
fumbling is one phase of rank
playing, and can be classed in
the same category with poor
tackling and ragged interference.
Of course an occasional fumble
is unavoidable, and one or two
occurring in a game may be ex-
cused on that.ground ; ,but.,whe,n.

r>. it occurs six or seven times, then
it seems that some other reason
needs to be assigned accounting
therefor, and the only possible
alternative is the one mentioned
above. Consequently THE PUR-
PLE, not wishing to allow its
sanguineness to obscure its
judgment, is forced to the con-
clusion that the fumbling in last
Saturday's game was undeniably
a species of rotten playing, and
that such an excuse for failin°- to
make a larger score is untenable.
Before abandoning the criticism
of this feature of the game, THE
PURPLE wants to implore the
members of the Varsity to use
every means to overcome this
deficiency. It came within an
ace of losing for us the game
against Central and taking into
consideration the fact that some
of our remaining games are
bound to be so close that the
least misfortune will destroy our
chances, one can see how neces- |
sary it is that every precaution
be taken to guard against these

unnecessary and costly contin-
gencies. Let each man take the
ball within a grasp so sturdy that
nothing short of an earthquake
or sudden paralysis to his limbs
will induce him to let it go.

In another respect our game
with Central College showed
weakness, viz., our defensive
play. During the first half, Cen-
tral got the ball on a fumble in
the neighborhood of her twenty
yard line, and failing to advance
it the necessary distance in three
trials attempted a kick which
was partially blocked, and
managed to retain possession of
the ball with a gain of twenty-
five yards. After a few plays
the Varsity recovered it on
downs, pushed it to Central's
twenty-yard line where it was
lost on a fumble. From this
point the ball was steadily
worked down the field, from two
to five yards at a time, and
finally without once losing it,
was pushed over the touch-line.
Now the offensive work of Cen-
tral was not particularly strong ;
both of our tackles outweighed
theirs, so did two of our three
backs ; and yet for the distance
of eighty yards we were shoved
down the held, at no time gain-
ing possession of the ball. The
majority of these gains were
made through their left tackle ;
a few going through right center,
and a few around right end.
Where they went is immaterial :
they did go and they had no
business doing it. There is no
question about it that some of
our line men need coaching in
defensive play, and need it badly.
They are big enough, strong
enough, and gritty enough to do
excellent work, only they don't
know how to utilize these quali-
ties to the best advantage. Had
our defensive work been as
strong as our offensive, the Var-
sity would have had no trouble
in taking the ball away from
Central, whenever it felt so in-
clined.

It must not be supposed, how-
ever, that THE PURPLE is dis-
satisfied with the result of our
bout with the Kentucky Colonels.
Indeed the very contrary is the
fact. That there were some
weaknesses displayed needing
criticism is far from meaning
that there were no counter-
balancing strong points, which
are even more deserving of
praise than the former of cen-
sure. On those rare occasions
when the Varsity for a brief
period managed to steer clear
of fumbling, nothing but un-
qualified praise can be given to
its offensive work. The man-
ner in which Colmore, Seibels,
Davis, and Walts, took unto
themselves five, ten, arid fifteen
yards of Central's coveted terri-
tory, was a sight calculated to
bring tears of joy to the eyes of
the most inveterate grumbler
present. Colmore and Davis
merit special praise for their
ground gaining ; and when the
former ploughed for eight yards
through almost the entire op-
posing team, scoring our first
and only touch-down, one was

I

strongly reminded of the archaic
battering-ram, knocking to flin-
ders with irresistible force op-
posing iron gates or massive
stone walls. It would not need
much cudgelling of the memory
to recall other plays worthy of
notice, but lack of space, and
the frequency with which such
plays occurred, forbids dwelling
at length upon them. Equally
deserving to be mentioned, wtth
those already named, as contri-
buting a large size quota to the
victory, are Lord, Laird, and
Wilder.

The game in detail is as fol-
lows :

Central wins the toss and
taking advantage of the wind
chooses to defend the South
goal. Colmore kicks off" for 35
yards and the ball is brought
back 8 ; Scott makes 2 yards
around right tackle; Denny
bucks his own tackle for 1 ;
Scott dives straight ahead for 3
yards; Pickett is sent around
right tackle for 1 yard; Scott
tries the same place twice in suc-
cession for a gain of 2 yards, and
on the last attempt is downed in
great shape by Lairdi.

In the four plays while the
Varsity has the ball, Laird and
Seibels make gains of 3 or 5
yards respectively sandwiched
between fumbles on the part of
Wilder and Risley, on the last
of which the ball is secured by
Central.

Denny is downed with 1 yard
to his credit attempting to skirt
left tackle ; Scott gains 8 and 3
yards in succession around right
tackle and plunging straight
ahead ; Brink bucks center for 4
yards ; Crutcher runs around op-
posite end for 2 yards ; Scott is
forced out of bounds with no
gain in the effort to skirt right
end; Huffaker gains 3 yards
around left tackle ; Scott dives
straight ahead for 2 more ;
Denny is stopped by Colmore
with no gain ; Scott tries right
tackle and is beautifully downed
by Lord with a loss of 2 yards ;
Brink is forced to kick which
Farrar breaks through and par-
tially blocks, and the Varsity by
miserable fumbling allows Cen-
tral to retain the ball with a gain
of 25 yards. Huffaker tries right
end and is tackled hard by Lord
without gaining an inch ; Nor-
man runs around right tackle for
6 yards, and Jonas meets with
equal success around left; Den-
ny, Scott, and Brink, buck tackle
and center for 3, 1, and 1 yards
respectively; in the next three
plays only one yard is gained,
and the ball goes to Sewanee.

Laird runs for 22 yards around
right end behind pretty interfer-
ence, and Seibels follows it up
with 12 more around left; Davis
bucks centre and is downed
without a gain, but on the next
play he redeems himself and
chases down the side line for 17
yards ; Laird tries right tackle,
finds no opening, and is downed
without gaining; Seibels fum-
bles and Central falls on the ball
on her 30-yard line.

Norman tries right tackle, but
"Jummy" pulls him down with-

[ Con tinned o»

THE LITERARY SOCIETIES

Good Work Done in Both and
the Prospect Brightens.

Both Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega Have
Settled Down to Hard 'Work in

Preparation for Next Term.

SIGMA EPSILON.

The exercises were complete
with the one exception of the
essayist, who was absent. The
two readers, Messrs. Thompson
and Henderson each responded
with a selection. The declaim-
ers were Messrs. Beckwith and
Gray. The debate, which was
quite protracted and called forth
several volunteer speeches, was
on the subject, resolved "that
newspapers exert a beneficiaj
influence among their readers."
On the affimative were Messrs.
Smith and Slack, on the nega-
tive Messrs. Bull and J. F. Mat-
thews. The decision was given
to the affirmative. The general
interst taken in the debate is
commendable, and the practice
of volunteering is one that should
be encouraged. It is often very
tiresome to go to the meetings
week after week and listen to
dull speeches and moss-covered
declamations, but it is surprising
how soon one's interest is arous-
ed if one is on the programme
or has a volunteer speech to
make. Think up something to
say on the debate every week or
two and you, will soon find your-
self interested without an effort.
An interest in literary work, like
everything else worth having,
has to be cultivated, and the
most feasible and practical way
of accomplishing this end is by
frequently taking an active part
in the literary exercises. It
might be objected that if every
one pursued this method the
meetings would be protracted
until late in the night. This ob-
jection can best be met by re-
calling a story of Jules Verne.
It was deemed desirable to com-
municate with mars and the plan
was adopted of everyone yelling
at the same time. It was thought
this would produce a sufficient
ivokume.of sound to reach that
planet. When the moment set
for the stentorian display arrived
everyone kept silent to hear the
others yell, except an old woman
who was deaf. One is more apt
to belong to the "deaf woman"
class in making a voluntary
effect in a Sewanee literary
society.

PI OMEGA.

The reader for the evening,
Mr. Mock was absent. Mr.
Starr, the first declaimer recited
"The future of America." The
second declaimer was absent.
The essayist, Mr. Thomas, read
an instructive essay on the "'Dis-
pensary law of South Carolina."
The debate was on the subject,
resolved "That United States
Senators should be elected by
the people." Messrs. G. L.
Tucker and Wicks were on the
affirmative. The negative was
represented by Messrs. Johnston
and Hodgson. The affirmative
won. This is one of the best
questions debated in some time,
and the debaters were able to

get some tangible hold on the
subject. As a rule the questions
are either one-sided, or the neg-
ative position is not merely tbe
converse of the affirmative, but
on account of the breadth and
scope of the question it is possi-
ble for the negative to approach
the subject from an entirely
different point of view.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL NOTES

Grammar School Defeats South
Side G-0.

The game Saturday afternoon
between the Grammar School
and South Side was full of inter-
est and enthusiasm. Although
the South Side team was heavier
than that of the Grammar
School the daily practices of the
latter more than made up for
the discrepency. The Grammar
School undoubtedly has the
strongest team it has ever pot
on the field, and one that will be
a match for any of the neighbor-
ing High schools.

Both sides made some bril-
liant plays but the work of Col-
more, Simpkins, Kilpatrick and
Hawkins for the Grammar
School was especially noticeable.
The only touch down that the.
Grammar School was able t*
make was due partly to luck bat
chiefly to a series of fast plays
which winded the other side.
On each of these plays the Granar-
mar School made good gain*
and finally the ball was given to
Hawkins who took it around left
end for a touch down. Chafee
kicked the goal.

The South Side team showed
lack of training and this proba-
bly kept them from scoring. la
the second half, however, they
braced up and kept the Gram-
mar School from scoring.

In the last part of the second
half Captain Brooks, of the
Grammar School, was quit*
badly hurt.

The Boys Department of th«
Brotherhood of St. Andrew,,
held its regular meeting last
Sunday night and Messrs. Simp-
kins and Patent were elected
members on probation. M. P.
DuBose was elected secretary
and F. C. Adams treasurer.

Princeton Celebration.
The last day of the great ses-

qui-centennial celebration which
Princeton has been holding was
Thursday, October 22. This
celebration has been one of the
great events of the year, and
there has been a great gathering
of scholars at Princeton such as
has never before been seen in
this country. On the morning
of the 22nd the formal announce-
ment was made that Princeton is
now to be known as a university
and not as a college. President
Cleveland addressed the meet-
ing, and a reception was ten-
dered him in the evening.

— • • • • — —

The souvenir program of the
Yale-Princeton game, which will
be played on Manhattan Field
on November 21st, will be the
most elaborate ever issued. The
cover will be in seven colors,
containing a view of Manhattan
£ eld.—Yale Aews.

•
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T H E Yale Glee Club has ar-
ranged for a lengthy trip during
the Christmas holidays, and will
visit about fourteen cities.

T H E recent score between
Virginia and Princeton would
seem to imply that Virginia, as
a twister of tigers' tails, leaves
something to be desired.

BEFORE the Danville landslide,
Vanderbilt declined to play the
University of Nashville, so the
latter's manager informed us, on
the ground that she was not in
her class. Query: Can the
University of Nashville afford
lo play Vanderbilt now ?

OUR Professor of Modern Lan-
guages and Everything Else is
inimitable when he mounts the
rostrum. Judge Moon's argu-
ment began to wane as soon as
the Doctor began to speak, and
before he had concluded, it had
suffered a total eclipse.

T H E continued and persistent
yelling at the Sewanee-Central
game last Monday which made
it difficult for the Central team
to understand the signals was a
breach of etiquette which should
never have occurred. The
crowd on the side lines had, of
course, a technical right to yell
to their hearts' content but it was
an unsportsmanlike proceeding
and has justly aroused some
quite unfavorable comment.

I T is with deep regret that T H E
PURPLE is compelled to reply to
numerous inquiries about the
football teams of Auburn and
Tuscaloosa, that it is entirely ig-
norant of these teams and knows
absolutely nothing about them
except what it hears from the
papers of other colleges. There
used to be papers published at
these two colleges in the days
gone by, but so far not a line of
print has been received at this
office from either Auburn or
Tuscaloosa. Why this is we do
not know. It ma)' be lack of
college spirit, or it may be sim-
ply that they have no one there
who can write, but it is a la-
mentable fact, and we hope that
the students oi both institutions
will rouse themselves and get
their papers out so that the world
at large may know something of
them.

VANDERBrLT'S MISTAKE.
Section Seven of the Constitu-

tion of the Southern Inter-Col-
legiate Athletic Association
reads :

" No team of this Association
shall play any other college team
whatsoever unless each member
of the latter team shall be eligi-
ble, according to this Constitu-
tion, to play."

Vanderbiit is a member of
this Association. Yet she sched-
uled and played a game of foot-
ball with Centre College, whose
team, according to statements in
1 he Hustler, is largely composed
of players ineligible to play in
this Association.

What apology Vanderbilt has
to offer for this very palpable
breach of a clause of the Consti-
tution that, if our memory serves
us correctly, she was instrumen-
tal in having adopted, we do not
know. Some explanation is as-
suredly due the Association. It
was certainly incumbent upon
her manager, before scheduling
a game with a college outside
the Association, especially with
a college that makes as little
pretension to decency in athlet-
ics as Centre, to acquaint the
manager of such team with the
rules of the Association govern-
ing eligibility of players, to have
him agree to abide by same, and
to require from him before the
game a like certificate as would
be required were his college in the
Association. If the Vanderbilt
manager took this precaution,
and Centre violated her agree-
ment, then at the coming con-
vention of the Association Cen-
tre should be blacklisted. We
are by no means sure that she
should not, under any circum-
stances, be branded by the As-
sociation for what she is noto-
riously reputed to be—a stench
in the nostrils of pure athletics.

AMONG OTHER COLLEGES

GENERAL NEWS.

Judging from the accounts of
the Auburn team it must be one
of the strongest in the South,
and if Sewanee meets it on
the gridiron, the Varsity will
have to do some good playing
to win a victory. •

r,

Georgia plays North Carolina

North Carolina has already be-
gun to train her track team and
confidently expects to have a
good one by next spring.

Lehigh has abolished com-
pulsory attendance upon chapel
exercises.

Georgia is having some trou-
ble on account of men not join-
ing the athletic association.

The Tulane team recently
scored a victory over a team
composed of Tulane alumni.

The football team of the Uni-
versity of Texas will come this
way soon and will play Tulane,
Alabama, Auburn and Georgia.
This is the first time that Texas
has been so far from home.

Even from Yale come com-
plaints of spectators crowding on
the field.

Walter Camp, Yale '80, and
L. F. Deland, of Cambridge,
have finished their new book
"Football," the first scientific and
complete treatise on football ever
published in America. The
book has been in preparation for
sometime and will be placed on
sale in a few days. It possesses
many novel features and has the
desirable qualification of explain-
ing the game so minutely that a
novice can, by its aid, complete-
ly understand the plays set forth.
The book is based on a study of
the sport since the adoption of
the present game in 1876, and
contains a full history of the
game.—Tale News.

The Princeton half mile
record was reduced to 1 minute
57 2-5 seconds by Kilpatrick,
'97, at the annual fall handicap
games last week.

v.The Red and Black of last
week contains a long account of I
the-life and character of William j
B. Kent, the famous tackle. Mr.
Kent;seems to be everything
that is- worth being, at Georgia,
as he is "President of the Athletic
Association, chairman of the
Athletic Council, a member of
the advisory committee, captain
of the Senior Football Team and
one of the editors of the '97
Pandora."

The Georgia base ball team
has come out about three dollars
ahead on the season.

Georgia has taken a step in
the right direction by requesting
that only Varsity men wear a G
on their sweaters.

Lehigh has adopted the honor
system and it is now firmly es-
tablished there. The pledge is
read to the new men by the
President of the University and
they signify their acceptance of
it by rising. The President
then takes the pledge himself
and assures the men that their
word will be accepted by the
faculty.

Subscribe to THE PURPLE.

AtLletics Abroad.
At Glasgow, Scotland, on

Oct. 24, F. R. Bacon, the Eng-
lish professional champion long
distance runner defeated Tommy
ConnefF, the American crack, in
a two mile race.

Bacon won easily by fifteen
yards in 9:41. The day was
showery and . the track slow
This was the third of a series of
three races between the two.

Bacon won the first, a three
mile run, at Dublin on Oct. 3.
His time was 15 =29 3-5. Con-
neff retired at the end of the first
mile.

The second race, a mile, was
also won by the Englishman.
Although this is ConnefFs own
distance, he was thirty yards
behind at the finish in 4:35 2-5.

These races certainly show
that either Conner? was in no
condition tp compete or that he
has greatly deteriorated from his
'95 form.

A Remarkabl Growth.
The University of California

has made most remarkable pro-
gress in the last few years. This
year there are 2200 students,
although the requirements for
admission are made more exact-
ing every year.

The demand for class room at
Berkley is so great that tents are
to be erected on the campus to
furnish greater accomodation.

1 • ^

Ohelidon.
C. S. Wood led in Chelidon

last week and after an interest-
ing and spirited debate the
society passed into a business
session. Messrs. Witsell and
Waring were elected members.

J. M. DONALDSON, Prest. T. A. EMBREY, Vice-Prest. F. A. PAITIE, Cashier
M. P. PETTEY, Ass't Cashier. A. F. GRISARD, 2d Ass't Lashier.

Barjk ef
WINCHESTER. TENNESSEE.

STATE DEPOSITORY.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

DIRECTORS.
John Kaserman, J. W. Pattie, T. A. Embrey, L. M. Mines, J. M. Donaldson,

J. N. Williams, Hugh Moseley, W. S. Embrey, F. A. Pattie,
Ellis Days, Scott Peters.

DEPARTMENT OF

J. H. FALL & CO., 317 College Street,
NASHVILLE, - TENN.

The four Gems of American
High and Medium Grade Bicycles

Columbias, YZse

Unions,
verywhere.

The crackajacks.

Hartfords,
Monarchs, IS

The popular
roadsters.

BASE BALLS, LAWN TENNIS, FOOT BALLS.
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.

To the Students:
What every student Wants and Needs is the best, most

stylish and most durable Shoes for the least money possible.
This is just what we offer, we carrg nothing but the best Shoes
in All Styles and Kinds, and we have Just Received a most
complete Line of Spring and Summer Shoes. Call on our
Sewanee agent, R. W. Hogue, at St. Luke's Hall.

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
403 Church Street. NASHVILLE.

Fine Tailoring..
CONSTANT & SHIELDS, Ag'ts,

t > K O S . , Leading Tailors
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $13.50 TO $50. PERFECT FIT

BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
OF FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION

AT KENDALL HALL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

Come to Brooks'
for DRY GOODS, SHOES,

FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, GROCERIES.

fact

For Anything You Want.i
In fact

X BTJE1F,
DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

PURE, CLEAN ICE

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN

W. M. BOUCHER. Prop.
Two Dollars Per Bay

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '06 in Nashville.

THE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

[L. C'GARRABRANT,
flanagerT
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM
NASHV JJLF., TENNESSEE.

ke Crearri, Sherbet
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

MARJORY.

Margaret is prim and wise,
Madge is fair to see ;

Marjory has laughing eyes,—
Marjory for me !

Margaret doth naught amiss,
Madge is fancy free ;

Marjory is sweet to kiss,—
Marjory for me!

Margaret's demure and cold,
Madge must formal be;

Marjory, when kissed, will scold,—
yet —

Marjory for me!
—Albert Lee, in Harper's Weekly.

PERSONALS.

Sid Watson went to Cowan
Thursday.

Miss Nannie Cotton leaves Tues-
day for Fernandina, Fla.

Miss Lou Egg eston left for
Atlanta yesterday.

Miss Cleveland leaves Wednes-
day for Columbia, Tenn.

Messrs. Thompson and Luke
Lee visited Monteagle Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Caulkins, who have
been at Kendal for the past two
weeks, left Thursday for Chicago.

Mrs. Angier, who has been stay-
ing at Mrs. Van Ness', returned to
her home in Atlanta last Tuesday.

The Misses Allen, who have been
spending several weeks at Palmetto,
left Thursday for their home in
Springfield, Ills.

Mr. Card, of Beaufort, S. C , is
visiting Eugene Roberts. Mr.
Card will spend about a month on
the Mountain.

The Misses Hyer, who spent
the last few months at Kendal, re-
turned Thursday to their home in
Pensacola, Fla.

Mr. Powers, agent for W. B.
Walton, of Nashville, spent a
couple of days on the Mountain
during the past week.

LOCALS.

Get a Sewanee pin.

Fraternity initiate :—Delta Tau
Delta, Bradly Hogue.

Prof. White preached at St.
Augustine's last Sunday.

Dr. Starr led in the English
Club Thursday evening on George
Elliott.

All Agents prices for suits dis-
counted five per cent., if you don't
believe it go and see Freese.

A new lot of solid gold Sewanee
pins have just been received, and
are on sale at the Supply Store.

$12.75 f° r a Suit made to Order
at Freese's, guaranteed in every
particular.

Sewanee pins on sale at the
one beforeSupply Store. Get

Thanksgiving day.

Mr. Mikell preached an excellent
sermon in St. Luke's Oratory last
Monday night.

The football team leaves next
week for Vicksburg to
Tulane team.

play the

Men's and Boy's Mackintoshes
and Rubber Coats from $3.75 and
upwards at Freese's.

It is rumored that J. W. C.
Johnson, our centre rush of '94 is
soon to be married.

The sunset last Sunday was one
of the grandest ever seen from the
Mountain.

The Varsity left yesterday for
Tuscaloosa where they play the
University of Alabama to-day.

Dr. Drake, of Chattanooga, spoke

in Forensic Hall Friday at 11
o'clock in the interest of free silver.

Dr. Wells has two articles on the
money question in the Winchester
Sound Money Democrat of 'to-day.

Coach Blair, (last Monday) :
Pennsylvania take the South goal.
Voice from crowd: Lafayette
take the North.

Hon. Foster V. Brown, Republi-
can Congressman from this Dis-
trict, will speak in Forensic Hall
Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

M. G. Johnston leads in the
Homiletic Society on Wednesday
evening on Qualifications for the
Ministry.

Rev. Albert Martin, a graduate
of the Theological Department, is
in charge of a Church in Yazoo
City, Miss.

Van Norman, who played left
tackle on the Central University
team, is a brother of Barry Nor-
man, our star tackle of '93.

There will be a game to-day be-
tween East Side and South Side
at three o'clock. Admission ten
cents.

G. L. Tucker preceded \ the
team on the Alabama trip. He
will stop over in Birmingham on
business.

It is rumored that the Coach has
had his sweater tied up with crepe,
turned wrong side outwards and
upside down in his closet all the
week—all on account of Lafayette.

Guessing at Facts is a miserable
business! Don't do it. Get at
them direct. Go to Freese and get
his prices and styles on fall suits,
and be convinced. It will pay you.

competition in the face of op-
posing forces. What actually
takes place is this : The debater
mounts the rostrum, begins by
telling an amusing reminiscence
or a catching story that has as
much to tlo with the debate as
baking powders or smelling
salts. He then proceeds to pick
the question to pieces and 10
talk generally on the subject.
He neglects making points and
driving them home. A very
famous Sewanee debater had the
practice of saying "now this is
my first point," he was so anx-
ious to press his different con-
siderations of importance on the
mind of the judges, and a great
deal could be said in defense of
such a method. There is not
enough extempore analysis of
one's opponents' speeches. Every
weakness should be exposed and
everv fallacy laid bare.

This would be debating for
the purpose of debating. If the
purpose of a debate is not to win,
it would be a great deal better to
choose an interesting subject and
appoint leaders and followers to
discuss the question entertain-
ingly. The writer believes that
visitors would be better pleased
by an earnest and serious debate,
and knows that the benefit to the
participants would be greatly in-
creased.

Public Exercises.
Those exercises which the

literary societies call " open
night" should be an indication
to the public of what progress
the society has made since its
last appearance on a similar oc-
casion. There are always two
dangers that confront the society
at such a time, it it steers clear
of the Scylla of didacticism it is
apt to run aground on the
Charybdis of amusement. Some-
times the open nights have
leaned toward the one, some-
times toward the other extreme.
If we expect to have an audience
it is necessary that they be en-
tertained, but it is doubtful
whether the subordination and
sacrifice of the direct purport of
the meeting to the amusement
of the audience promotes this
end. Of course this applies
more particularly to the debates.

The football team never finds
it necessary in order to sustain
the interests of the onlookers, to
play a graceful game, or en-
gage in showy plays, on the con-
trary it sticks straight to the busi-
ness for which it was created and
in that way arouses the greatest
enthusiasm and interest. When
the students, visitors, and resi-
dents go to hear a debate, they
go for the purpose of hearing
strong speeches and convincing
arguments, not to hear genial
and entertaining discussions of
the question in hand. There is
not enough desire on the part of
the debaters to win the debate.
There should be a grim deter-
mination to make it a fight to
the finish, to pay off old scores,
and to shake the bloody flag of

Yale Students Will Vote.
The Yale students have won

a decided victory in the contest-
ed matter of their right to vote
in New Haven.

For many years it has been a
disputed point whether the stu-
dents were to be regarded as
residents or not. It has been at
last decided in favor of the
students and they will vote in
the coming election.

RISHA\OND
Str&igbt Cut No.

1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette smokers wno are willing to pay
alittle more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the bright-
est, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Comp'y

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.

A BARGAIN.
Have you had our 5-quire box

of paper and 100 envelopes?
Price, 50 cents and 38 cents
postage. Can be had in rough
or smooth surface.

Also, our 2-quire box and two
packages of envelopes, 25 cents
and 18 cents postage. Rough or
smooth surface.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
24H Fourth Avenue, New York City.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Unon St., NASHViLLE, TFIMM.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^JEWELRY

Gold Medals,

Manufacl urera of

Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

The largest and finest, variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Weddiug,
Anuiversaiy. Birthday, or Holiday Presents U< be found in the South.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
for illustrated catalogue;.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

R. M. KIRBY-SMITH,
SEWANEE AGENT FOR

WMMMER &
Merchant Tailors.

A Full Line of Spring and Summer Samples for 1896 now
on hand at Kirby-Smith Hall.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
Maury County, Tennessee.

- : - FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 183s. -:-

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
For Catalogues address Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D., Rector.

E I. W. MILD, Dentist,
OF NEW ORLEANS,

Will be at Sewanee for the re-
mainder of the term. Office, op-
posite University Supply Store,
Anderson cottage. Special hours,
2 :oo to 6 :oo p.m.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

FOOT BALL,SUPPLIES.
Everything

for the player — Jackets,
Shoes, Stockings, Jerseys.
Shin Guards, etc. Spald-
ing's Official Intercolle-
giate Foot Ball, officially
adopted by the Intercolle-
giate Association. Com-
plete Catalogue Fall and
Winter Sp rts free. " The
Name the Guarantee."

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,

Largest Manufacturers of Athletic and

Bicycle Supplies in the World.

NPVl YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

jfatrmount
College

Terms Commence March 26th and
August 4th, 1896.

Summer Course in Music, Art, and
Elocution. For information, address

Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

The New Link Cuff

CIENTO
fPatent applied for.]

5t. Louis
R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.

Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quick-
step. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.

Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths applp to

W. W. KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.

A. H. ROBISTSON, T. Ay
Maxwell House,

W. L. DANLEY, G. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.

Diebl Gr Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

gurrey & £&,
(Successors to G. W. Currey A CO.)

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited.
Cor. Church and Spruce Stu.,

NASHVILLE

C'fflON HAMEM,
RICHMOND, VA.,

Fiie Grades ef Smoking n i l

Pater ail M a m Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality^

and Natural Flavor.

I T I N G E R M A N N r t C O i The Leading.FancygGrocers in Nashville.
d * — ' -L ~ v - ^ * J ' -*- <- -L»- l -* X-L > X ^ * J C V ^ — S . I AIL 'opnFRS FOB m-TSTrr n w r « ruFFRFUT.T.Y FILI.
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ANOTHER VICTOBT.

[Continued from 1st fiao-c.]

out a gain ; Denny makes 2
yards through tackle on a fake
kick ; Scott bucks straight ahead
for 5 ; Denny runs around left
tackle for 3^ yards ; Brink bucks
•centre for 1^; Scott tries right
•end and Smith makes a back-
action tackle, pulling him down
with 4 yards to his credit; Den-
ny tries right tackle and center,
•gaining 1 yard in the two at-
tempts ; Scott made the 4-yard
•deficiency with a straight-ahead
plunge ; Jonas runs around left
tackle for 15 yards, scoring Cen-
tral's largest run of the day;
Scott adds 4 more by a short
end play ; Norman tries right
tackle and is pulled down with a
gain of 1 yard ; Scott makes 10.
more in the next two plays,
skirting right end for 7, and
bucking straight ahead for 3 ;
Denny tries left tackle for 3
yards; Brink bucks unsuccess-
fully, failing to advance the
ball ; Jonas trots around his
brother tackle for 8 yards ; Nor-
man reciprocates, but is downed
•with only 1 to his credit; Jonas
is given the ball again, and with
one minute and a half to play
•carries it 8 yards for a touch-
down, taking "Skeets" along
"with him ; Captain Brink misses
a hard goal. Score : Central 4,
Sewanee, o.

Colmore kicks off for 40 yards
and the ball is returned 15 ; in
the next four plays Central ad-
vances it 13 yards, and time is
called with the ball on her 45-
jard line.

SECOND HALF.

Brink kicks off 40 yards, Sei-
bels catches and returns 10 ; Sei-
bels loses 2 yards in the effort to
•encircle left end ; Walts makes 2
•on a fake kick ; Seibels drops
back for a kick, but one of Cen-
tral's center men breaks through
and prevents Wilder from pass-
ing. The ball goes over on

.,Sewanee's 25-yard line.
•Scott tries right end but is

'downed by Laird with a loss of
2 yards ; Denny bucks between
tackle and guard, and is downed
by " Beef" with only one yard
to his credit; Huffaker is given
the ball and downed in his
tracks. Colmore is shoved
through center for 5 yards ; Sei-
bels bucks his own tackle for 1 ;
Colmore is again sent through
centre for 5 yards ; Walts .takes
5 around right tackle and Sei-
bels 8 around left; Davis bucks
•centre for 5 ; Watts iries right
end for 4 yards ; Davis and Sei-
bl£s biick right and left tackles
ior gains of 8 and 5 yards ; Col-
more tries centre but fails to
gain ; Walts and Seibels rip
through right tackle for 3 and 8
yards respectively, and Watts
adds 4 more by bucking the same
place ; Colmore bucks centre for
4 yards ; Seibels loses i yard
trying left tackle ; Davis bucks
centre for •£• yard and Seibels
fails to gain in an attempt to
skirt right end.

The first two plays net Central
5 yards ; Scott and Denny buck
right tackle, gaining 2 yards
apiece, and Scott tries the same
place, gaining 4^ yards ; Jonas
adds 1 more around right tackle,
and Tanner stops the next play
without an inch gained ; Scott
plunges straight ahead for 4
yards; Norman goes for 5
around right tackle. In the next
hree plays Central fails to gain

more than I £ yards, and the ball
goes to Sewanee.

On the line-up Davis is pushed
out of bounds without a gain.
Walts runs around right end for
4 yards; Seibels bucks left
tackle for 5, and Colmore is
shoved through center for 5
more; Walts plunges straight
ahead for 3 yards ; Davis adds 5
around right tackle, and 2 more
through center ; Colmore bucks
the same place for li yards;
Seibels makes i£ around left
tackle ; Davis runs for 10 around
right end ; Seibels tries right
and left tackles gaining 2 yards
each time, and Colmore with a
magnificent effort carries the
ball for 8 yards and over the
line. Laird kicks an easy goal.
Score : Sewanee 6, Central 4.

Grimes kick?- off for 20 yards,
the ball is caught by Tanner and
returned 10; Seibels bucks left
tackle for 2 yards and plunges
straight ahead for 6£; Davis on
short end play gains 2 yards ;
Colmore adds 1 more by buck-
ing centre; Seibels loses i£
yards in trying left tackle, and
in the attempt to encircle left
end fails to gain the required
distance and the ball goes to
Central.

On the first line up Central
fumbles, and Tanner is on the
ball like a flash of lightning.

Walts is given the ball and
runs for 8 yards around right
end ; Davis gains the same dis-
tance through right tackle ; Col-
more bucks center for 4 more ;
Seibels is sent through left tackle
and makes a pretty gain of 10
yards, but is called back and
only allowed 3, and on the next
plav bucks the same place for a
gain of 1 ; Colmore is shoved
through center for 8 yards;
Davis and Walts are sent around
right tackle for 3 and 4 yards
respectively ; Colmore fumbles
and Central secures the ball on
her 12 yard line.

Central rushes in four plays
13 yards up the field and time is
called with the ball on her 25
yard line.
Sewanee. Positions. Central.
Smith, S. B.. > L E Huffaker
Laird )
Lord . . . . . L. T Norman
Rislej L. G Pickett
Farrar C Conrad
Colmore R.G Lallance
Donaldson R.T Jonas
Tanner R. E Crutcher
Wilder . Q^ B Bennett
Seibels R. H Denny

L. H Scott

Williams 22. Bowdoin o.
University of Minnesota 16,

Ames 6.
Boston A. C. II. Orange A. C.

o.
Amherst 40, Worcester Tech.

o.
Oberlin 16, Ohio State o.
Eureka 40, Illinois College o.

Football at Other Colleges.
Princeton has recently done a

very commendable thing in offi-
cially renouncing three athletes
who were persuaded to go to
Princeton, by some of her alumni,
for the purpose of engaging in
intercollegiate sports.

Of the large colleges Harvard
is probably the only one whose
team this year will be stronger
than that of '95. Yale and
Pennsylvania will probably be
somewhat weaker.

Lafayette has already come to
the front with an exceptionally
strong team, and the Carlysle
Indians have shown themselves
almost a match for the big
elevens.

Hughes has resumed his old i
place as centre on the Vander-
bilt team.

A Local Improvement.
It is rumored that Marcus has

a new sign which will be hung
up in a few days and will dis-
plav the following to admiring
eyes:

"Tonsorial artist, Physiog-
nomical Hairdresser, Cranium
Manipulator and Capillary Ab-
ridger, Shaving and Haircutting
with Ambidextrous Facility,
Shampooing on Physiological
Principles."

Sewanee Subs—D. T. Smith, R. H.
Smith, G. L. Tucker, King.

Central Subs—Howell, Grimes, Bur-
man.

Time of Halves—30 and 25 minutes.
Umpire and Referee, Blair and Lyons,

acting alternately.

Football Scores.

Yale 16, Wesleyan o.
Princeton 48, University of

Virginia o.
Pennsylvania 10, Amherst o.
West Point 44, Union College

o.
Brown 16, Lehigh o.
Dallas A. C. o, University of

Texas o.
Jackson 4, Memphis A. C. o.
University of Cincinnati 6,

Ohio Wesleyan o.
Vandei'bilt o, Central College

o.
Chicago A. C. 12, Indianapo-

lis Light Artillery o.
Yale 12, Carlisle Indians 6.
Harvard 13, Cornell o.
Lafayette 6, University of

Peunsylvania 4.
University of Wisconsin 54,

Grinnell 6.
Princeton 39, Pennsylvania

State College o.

Subscribe

for

The Purple,
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dollar a
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TIME TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No. 120 Leaves 6:2O A. M
No. 122 " I O :55 "
No. 124 " 3:10 P.M
No. 126 " 5:15 "

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

No. 121 Leaves 9:15 A. M
No. 123 " 1 :o.s P. M
No. 125 " 5 :i$ "
No. 127 " 8:05 "

These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 12 -.2$ P. M
No. 3 " 11 :̂ 9 "
No. 5 . " 7:18 "

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 4 :o2 P. M.
No. 4 " 3:37 A. M.
No. 6 « t7:37

Supper, 15 min. fBreakfast, 15 min.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.

The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.

The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the ch iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University began March 19, 1896.
The Trinity Terms begins August 6, 1896.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor* Sezuanec. TemteMate.

You only see

One

1

• • ; . ' . . 1 !

Line

That's because there is only on»
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE——'

. ••

WRITE
FOKA
COPY

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,

Of "'Homes in tho Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Qn'l. Pass, and i Ickt Agt.,

NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. LOUIS, no.

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOISTT :R,:E.^:D I T .

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wanft We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

T H A T ' S JiL.lL.JL..


